Abstract. A machine system is designed to analyze the musical aspects during the live performance, allowing an interactive and dynamic flow of new expressions and also opening new compositional forms and multimodal methods. The focus of this approach is to measure the expressiveness from distinct characters during the performance of the musical piece while decisions are made by the machine. This multimodal approach is implemented in the musical piece Três Microcanções de Câmara -Essência Pierrot, Atitude Arlequim, (In)Decisão Colombina (3CMS), where measures of loudness and body motion are used by the algorithm to choose a particular musical ending.
Introduction
This work is situated in the vast interdisciplinary research context of expressiveness in music. The main purpose of this text is to explain the compositional process of the Três Microcanções de Câmara -Essência Pierrot, Atitude Arlequim, (In)Decisão Colombina (Three Chamber Micro Songs -Pierrot Essence, Harlequin Attitude, and Columbine [In]Decision, in this text abbreviated as 3CMS), which combines machine learning, pattern recognition, and musical production. From the technological point of view of this subject, there are several instances of analysis aided by computational algorithms as well as examples of artistic practice based on academic research. Camurri and colleagues carried out extensive research on using multimodal data for expressive content analysis and interactive implementations [4] , with the particular focus on technologies and methods for the analysis of expressiveness in music and interactive performances involving body movement [3] . In terms of composition, an open-ended structure where multiple endings are selected during the performance through live EEG data processing was used by Miranda and Eaton [7] . Brain Computer Interfacing is also adopted for a variety of different tasks related to expressivity, such as detecting affective states and controlling electronic musical instruments [14] . Classification algorithms and machine learning have also been employed to interpret movement trajectories in musical performance [5] , and several automated computer systems for expressive music performance have been developed over the past three decades [13] . In addition, movement and gestures are often taken into consideration in the analysis of musicians' expressivity [10] and the performer's movements are increasingly regarded as an expressive feature intertwined with other musical elements in the score [20] .
From the artistic and musical point of view, the 3CMS is a musical piece for singer, piano, and computer, composed following the compositional method Microcanções CDG [17] . This work is a kind of Brazilian chamber song [2] , containing many situations of love tensions in its narrative line. They are represented by a romance triangle among Pierrot -Harlequin -Columbine, in a contemporary perspective of Commedia dell'Arte [19] . These aspects inspired a conceptual map used in the developing process of the musical composition. The Brazilian modernist poem Máscaras [6] was an inspiration for the words and linguistic expressions, which were organized in the conceptual map, providing a potential material for a new poetic text. The expressive reading of this new and poetic text was analyzed by the PRAAT software tool [1] , and supported by the concept of Melodias Embrionárias [12] , conducting to the composition of the rhythmic and melodic structures of the song. These aspects also supplied the choreography and character expressiveness. All these elements are formalized in minimal songs, which contain a dense amount of information and rich performance possibilities. The piece 3CMS arises from the work of the composers. However, the interpreters can also improvise and create. The story line in this composition is presented in a specific form: (1) Introduction, which presents the three characters; (2) Three micromovements, where each of these characters are put in evidence, indicating their particular way to reach their love; and (3) Coda, where finally their fates are sealed. The characters' destiny is not always the same because it depends on their interrelationship during the musical performance. The machine will indicate the one who the expressiveness is the closest to the expected performance result, and then a real-time algorithm will place the final Coda to the interpreters. The Coda contains the music score from one of the three possible denouements based on the romantic relationship among the characters. The machine choice is presented live to the performers, on the last page of the score displayed on a screen.
Each particular musical ending is a consequence of the expressiveness performance of each character along the whole storyline. In this case, it is a consequence of the expressive evolution of the performance on stage, compared with a pre-established expressive pattern. Expressivity in performance is a central concept in this work. In the 3CMS approach, the interpreter is invited to extend the voice and gesture characteristics of Pierrot, Harlequin and Columbine, during the rehearsals. Such individual identities are learned by the machine as expressive patterns. On stage, the machine analyses these patterns, indicating the most expressive character as the one which the live performance part is the closest to the respective trained model. This work is a preliminary study which aims to establish a basis for future studies on expressivity analysis from live performances. Next, Section 2 presents the 3CMS music score, followed by the respective musical analysis in Section 3. Section 4 describes the proposed algorithm, Section 5 shows preliminary results and final considerations are drawn in Section 6. 
Musical Analysis of the 3CMS Piece
The piece is inspired by the known plot of Commedia dell'Arte, as presented in the work of Del Picchia [6] and analyzed by Vendramini [19] . This adaptation of the classic love triangle to the contemporary scene is organized into five parts. In the Introduction are presented the Leitmotiven of each character: Pierrot (bar 2 and 3), Harlequin (bar 4) and Columbine (bar 6 and 7), all followed by fermatas. As indicated in the score, the pianist must play from memory, always turning his head and looking to the stage position, where the respective character is supposed to appear. Figure 1 shows the expected characters' places on the stage. The pianist's gesture accompanied by unmeasured silence serves to organize the listener's perception and enjoyment by giving him/her time to gain spatial and dramatic insight regarding the story that will unfold from there. This Introduction is then followed by three Micromovements, each of them referring to one of the three famous characters, and a Coda with three alternative endings. The main features of each character and the different moments of the story are translated into musical language through corresponding rhythmic-melodic, harmonic elaboration, tempo, dynamics and texture. The singer's performance includes different body posture and typical gestures for each character, as well as exchanging costumes and places on stage.
Pierrot is the focus of the first micromovement entitled Essência Pierrot (Pierrot Essence). He is a shy and dreamy character, whose inner potential has always been repressed. Columbine loves him because he is sweet; but so much sweetness also makes her life dull. He wears white because the color represents a completeness closed in itself: it is a color containing the sum of all light colors, not yet dispersed into a rainbow. This is the metaphor for his inability to formulate an appropriate solution for his conflict and to declare his love to Columbine. In Essência Pierrot, the Leitmotiv is written in the B key, providing fixed and stable harmonic support to the singer. Yes, internally, Pierrot is consistent; externally he appears simple and obvious. His melodic line, as the other characters', was developed from vocal inflections generated through expressive text declamations. He sings, in fact, justifying the "remaining intent" (bar 4); his voice is transformed into speech only at the end, when he recognizes his "tolerated pain" (bar 12). But the recurrence of triplets, in binary measure of simple time signature, in both voice and piano, brings the idea of ambiguity -another characteristic of his character. In the accompaniment, the triplets are revealed only when there are pauses in voice, indicating the alternation between submission and freedom, between desire and repression, also intrinsic to his character. In Essência Pierrot, there is a melancholic atmosphere of suffering, restraint and discretion marked by progress in quarter note 54 BPM. This also appears in the signal intensity that varies from p to mf . The tonal fields are determined by the chords: E/B and F 7 (bars 1 to 3; bars 12 to 15); F 9 /C , B ma j7(add6) /D (bar 6); C 7(omit3) , Bm 7 , E 7 /B (bar 7); E ma j7(9) , F 9 (bar 8); G 13 , A b5(b9) (bar 9); C m 9 , D m 9 , E ma j7 (9) , F 9 (bar 11); B ma j7(add6) /D (bar 15). Such chords, though expanded, remain gravitating around an easily identifiable tonal center. However, when partially arpeggiated, they provide the listener only sparse fragments of the sonorities of the chords. They paint an almost impressionistic and inebriating atmosphere.
In contrast, Harlequin is the confident and bold character who takes initiative. He wears an attractive and colorful costume, just as extravagant as himself. He can also be aggressive and superficial. Columbine loves him because his exuberance; but she also fears him, since his atractive attitudes are the same that scare her. Based on this character, Atitude Arlequim (Harlequin Attitude) is the fastest micromovement of the work, starting with an acrobatic jump and a reverence gesture towards the public (bar 1). The progress eighth 150 BPM demonstrates his agility. He expresses himself mainly through body language, portraying his outgoing, bold and eccentric personality in choreographic movements. The vocal content is quite unstable, as his score explores alternating features of the spoken voice, sometimes simply surprising the listener ("scared ?! [bar 2]"); "Love Harlequin ?!" [bar 6]; and "thrill" [bar 8]). Through the combination of mf and fff intensities with the constant variation of the time signature (3/8, 6/8, 4/4, 2/4, 6/8, 3/4), the music score indicates, again, the chameleonic personality of Harlequin. In contrast to the previous micromovement, where a mild sonority represents the subtlety of Pierrot, Atitude Arlequim shows a chromatic and predominantly chordal harmony, alluding to the multicolored and most remarkable rags of his garments. There is no fixed tonal center; therefore, the different pitches of sound are organized under a post-tonal nature [18] using predominantly three scales for voice and piano: hexatonic (bar 1 and 8), two pentatonic whole tone (bar 6) and a mixed scale between diatonic B and mixolydian mode in B (bar 7 and 8). The used chords are: arpeggiated polychord F e F (bars 1 and 8); Bb/Ab, F/E, G (add6) /F, C ma j7 /E, E/D (bars 3 and 9); A (add6) (bar 4), A m/G , E ∅ , E 6( 4) , D m ma j7( 4) (bar 5); F 9 , B (add6) , G m 11 , E (add6) (bar 7); A (add9) (bar 8); Am (add9) /G, Bb ma j7(9) /F, E (addb9) (bar 10); Bb 5( 9/11) (bar 11). The integration between singer and pianist seeks to simbolize Harlequin's either self-confident, happy or mocking laughter. They appear in his choreography, but are silent. His laughter sounds only on the piano: a sequence of chords that are played just after his surprising appearance (bar 3), setting the Leitmotiv of the character.
Columbine is a beautiful, capricious and vain character who now wants Pierrot, then wants Harlequin. Being sincere, the whole time, she desires both. Her life, then, has little meaning in itself. She seems to be the big star, but she is in fact fragile and insecure; she exists only in the pivot status of a love triangle whose dissolution would be a great risk for her. Representing her interior emptiness, (In)Decision Colombina (Columbine [In]Decision) brings up the sound of a music box (bar 1 to 5), reproduced by mediumhigh register notes on the piano. This same gesture is composed of repetitions of the pentatonic scale of F on the right hand; and a twelve-tone scale (not serial) as opposed left hand. Definitely, Columbine could be everything; but she is almost nothing. In the voice line, the same pentatonic scale motif from the piano is played in bar 5; a scale in the lydian mode in A is recited in the next bar (bar 6); after that, a scale in the aeolian mode D is sung (bar 7); and finally, a scale in the lydian mode B completes the melodic voice content of this third micromovement (bar 9 to 12). These melodic tours represent the fickle personality of Columbine. The rhythm of the micromovement also follows these inconsistencies. The changes in time signatures and motion, along with the figurations representing the Leitmotiven of the other characters, define her scenic appearance, now opting for one of them (6/8, bar 8 and 9), then for the other one (2/4, bar 10 to 12), or even none of them (bar 13). Initially, her scene brings the gestural expressions associated with Harlequin as Columbine sings "Your kiss is so hot" in ritardando followed by his Leitmotiv (bar 7 and 8). The harmonic identity gesture of Harlequin's laughter can be heard one octave higher, as a strident metaphor of a possible identification of Columbine with Harlequin. But she withdraws, frightened (bar 9). Then, Columbine, with a vague look, moves to Pierrot's stage position singing with a melancholic voice "The missing one makes me dream" -in an obvious expression of disappointment with Pierrot's shyness, accompanied by the piano playing his Leitmotiv (2/4, bar 10 to 12). Finally, defeated, she seems to give up: "Ah!" (bar 13). But this is when the machine assessment seals the fate of the characters, giving the story a temporarily definite end.
In the final page of the song, following the third micromovement, the three possible endings are exposed in the form of a Coda chosen by the algorithm. Each of these three endings hides, musically, the impossibility of a happy outcome. If the algorithm chooses ending number 1, the motif of Columbine is presented in agogic molto rallentando, indicating that the spring motor of the music box is loosing tension (bar 14 to 17). In other words, if Columbine predominated in the performance, her Leitmotiv will be repeated. It might seem as if her character won; however, she is alone. Neither Pierrot nor Harlequin were strong enough to conquer her choice; thus, loneliness imposes itself. Alone, Columbine loses purpose -which is exactly the need to decide between one of the two. If the machine leads to ending number 2, the Pierrot theme emerges, punctuated by the Leitmotiv of Columbine. This may seem as if the love between them won. However, in this case, the piano part is decomposed referring to a Pierrot that, despite having been the strongest during the performance, disappoints after being chosen. In this second possible ending, part of Columbine's theme in pentatonic scale -A , F , G , D , G and F -is transposed one whole tone lower, on the left hand of the piano (second half of bar 15). This transposition refers to the decay of the narrated story, in other words, to having chosen the most comfortable outcome. Finally, ending number 3 mixes Columbine's and Harlequin's themes representing that she has chosen him. In the higher notes played by the piano (bar 16), a transposition (a tritone below -E, C, D, A, D and C) of part of the music box melody in pentatonic blends with the harmonic gesture of Harlequin laughter. This is the sarcastic evidence of a tragic destiny.
There are three possible endings to the piece, each of them corresponding to the prevailing expressive power of one of the three characters throughout that particular performance. Codas are identified by the repetition of the corresponding Leitmotiven, as chosen by the algorithm, offering three different versions of the same story. Thus, this is an open work model where the performance itself, at the very moment it happens, provides relevant information regarding the decision on how the story is going to end. The ending is decided by the machine, based on the comparison between previous patterns and subsequent performances of the piece. In this model, the natural flow of events is modified according to the correspondence between the desired and the actual performance. In this context, using an algorithm is also an attempt to solve an insoluble conflict with mathematical and scientific logic. But, in fact, the love conflict represented by the three characters of Commedia del' Arte remains forever unsolved; after all, every possible outcome to every new particular story will always be unsatisfactory, unstable and incomplete. Columbine can not decide between Pierrot and Harlequin because she wants both and dislikes the idea of having to pick one of them. However, both the paralyzed unconditionality of Pierrot and the exuberant braveness of Harlequin attract and repulses her at the same time. Paradoxically, the difference between them is precisely what ensures each of them their own sense and makes them an essential part of her. But the impossibility of having or not having them both leaves Columbine with three alternatives: choosing Pierrot and accepting being repeatedly disappointed and loosing her own youthful grace; choosing Harlequin and accepting a life in anguish oscillating between excitement and startle; or taking the choice to stay alone, until completely losing sense and willingness to live. All of the three endings are musically represented in the three possible Codas, each of them recovering the Leitmotiv of the corresponding character. The Pierrot Coda ends with an ethereal arpeggio; the Harlequin Coda, with a sudden sound movement; and the Columbine Coda resembles a fading music box.
These possible solutions alleviate the intrinsic anguish of the characters; however, only for that particular narrative. In a new narrative, with a new performance, the outcome can be different. Thus, the temporarily definitive ending is also a definitely temporary ending.
Computing the Character Expressiveness
The proposed machine system is designed to analyze the musical aspects of the 3CMS during the live performance, allowing an interactive and dynamic flow of new expressions and also opening new compositional forms and multimodal methods. The focus of this approach is to measure the expressiveness from distinct characters during the performance of a musical piece. At the end, a machine decision is made by comparing the amount of expressiveness related to each of the possible characters. It is worth noting that in this work the concept of expressiveness arises from the performer's searches for the beast way to convey his/her artistic ideas. This process works as an exploratory practice that happens repeatedly through several rehearsal sessions. The proposed approach is based on the assumption that the repeatedly rehearsal sessions converge to the model desired by the performer. A performance model (template) is learned by the machine during these rehearsals. After, on the live performance, the machine can evaluate the parts which are related to the each character, choosing the most expressive character as the one which is the closest to the learned model. Since the learned model is the reference for the performance, the character chosen by the machine (winner) will be also the most expressive.
To measure how close is the live performance from the desired expressiveness, the system combines several features captured from the musicians, dancers and actors, during the live performance on the stage. Each character is linked to time intervals in the piece, where these features will be extracted. These time intervals are represented by B ω , where ω ∈ {p, h, c} stands for the characters Pierrot, Harlequin, and Columbine, respectively. Each interval B ω is represented by a notation scheme on a particular staff in the music score, allowing the composer to experiment different combinations along the musical performance. The computer algorithm has its own staff (see music score in Section 2), where the temporal windows of evaluation are placed as musical notes. Each note sequence at each line/space in the "Machine" staff (the note pitch) is a time interval connected to a character ω.
Features are extracted from audio and video signals by the use of a set of signal processing techniques, and the comparison between the live performance and the trained model (desired expressiveness) is done jointly with a dynamic time warping algorithm (DTW). The DTW algorithm searches for the best alignment between the two feature sequences (model and live performances) that minimizes a cumulative cost. This cumulative cost is computed by evaluating a local cost function for each possible pair of features taking samples from each sequence. In this approach we implemented local cost functions that combine audio and motion features. Figure 2 illustrates the set of features implemented in this work:
1. CENS -Chroma Energy Normalized Statistics [16] : represents a condensed version of the pitch classes which are present in the audio signal. This chroma-based audio representation maps the amount of energy related to each musical note, projecting them into one octave. The chroma based features are less sensitive to timbre variation and has been used successfully in many problems of music synchronization [8] and audio matching [15] . The CENS estimates are used to compare how close is the performance of the music notes (piano and voice) to the trained model. 2. c 3D -3D Point Cloud Distance: measures the distance between two body skeletons (3D point cloud) [16] . In our approach, all skeleton joints are translated accordingly to the body center (hip center), which turns the distance measure invariant to translations on the stage. Also, the distance measure is constrained to be invariant only to small rotations, so that the camera position should not affect significantly the results. This measure as well as the next two feature types (CI and QoM) are extracted using a motion capture device. 3. CI -Contraction Index: quantifies how much is the contraction of the human body during the performance. 4. QoM -Quantity of Motion: measures the amount of body motion during the musical performance. Both CI and QoM measures have been widely used in multimodal embodied approaches to gesture mapping [21, 22] , including 3D expressive movements [9] . 
Learning the Character Expressiveness
The first step training our algorithm is the choice of the take recording that will be the reference for the expressive performance. This choice is made by the interpreter, which decides by his/her own audiovisual analysis the one that was closer to the desired performance. After, the take of reference is compared with the whole dataset, one by one, using the DTW algorithm with the above-mentioned local cost measures. In this approach, we decided to split the comparison into two distinct DTW estimates, one for audio and another for motion data, allowing the performer to experiment alternative configurations, varying the ratio between the audio and motion information.
The comparison between the sequence of reference and any other recording could be done straight with the DTW output distance. However, the boundary and step conditions of the DTW algorithm propagates accumulated costs that turns the final cost comparison unfeasible. Figure 3 illustrates this problem, showing the accumulated cost along the alignment path of the DTW algorithm between the reference recording and 3 other recording examples. Even when these performance examples are similar (according the interpreter opinion), the cost evolution has different levels at each character. For example, the takes number two and three (blue and green dotted lines) in Figure 3a show a leap between the transitions among the characters Pierrot and Harlequin (around 62 seconds). These leaps happen because the performer is out of the stage (changing the costume) and the skeleton tracking introduces noise information. As a consequence, these localized errors in the cumulative cost curve have a high impact in the final and global DTW cost, causing an unfair comparison among the characters. Regardless the error propagation along the DTW path, we expect that the cost evolution of each character should follow a similar slope when the performance is similar to the reference model. Thus, instead the use of the global DTW cost, we propose a measure based on the robust linear fitting of the cumulative local cost curve, giving a more reliable similarity measure between the two sequences. Figure 3b and 3d show the fitting results (motion and audio data, respectively) for the Pierrot, Harlequin and Columbine.
Given the reference sequence and other input sequence for comparison, let D ω a and D ω m mean the DTW cumulative cost sequences related to audio and motion data, respectively. We compute the amount of character expressiveness by
where
is a function with exponential decay of the performance distance based on the linear fitting estimates:
θ is the estimated tangent slope by a robust linear regression [11] , and R 2 means the goodness of the fit, defined by
whered k is the predicted value with the linear fitting and d is the mean of the input costs values.
is the average of Φ estimates related to the character ω, from all rehearsal recordings (training phase). Equation 3 estimates the angular slope distance between the reference and the evaluated cost sequences. The resultant distance measure is then mapped (Equation 2) with an exponential decay, weighted by R 2 which penalizes the similarities in the case of bad fitting. Roughly, we can think Equation 2 as a probability density function of the input cost sequence. Equation 1 combines the estimates from audio and motion, generating the final similarity measure. α ∈ [0, 1] is a parameter that allows the performer to give the desired weight to each evaluated aspect (audio or motion). 
Machine Decision
In previous section, it was described how the input feature sequences are mapped by the Equation 1 into a real interval [0, 1]. Values close to 1 indicate a high degree of similarity between the recorded performance and the reference model. In this approach, the machine decision is stated by choosing the character that has the higher similarity value among the all possibilities. This procedure allows the system to act as a state machine, changing the flow of musical execution or triggering new events. In the context of the 3CMS piece, there is only one decision which is made at the end of the third movement by:
with D ω a and D ω m estimated accordingly the time intervals specified in the music score.
Experiments
Several recordings from repeatedly rehearsals were captured using the technical requirements specified in Figure 1 . The audio and video (skeleton tracking) were captured using microphones and an RGB-D camera (Microsoft Kinect). Experiments were done to evaluate the proposed similarity measure (Equation 1) regarding distinct local cost functions for the DTW sequence alignment. We did not verified if the machine decision is coherent with the interpreter and the audience opinions since it may be highly subjective. Instead, we did many comparisons of λ (D ω a , D ω m ) along several audiovisual recordings of the 3CMS piece. We used nine recordings of the rehearsal performances (the first eight takes are real attempts to reach the ideal model, and the take number 9 is a random performance). Figure 4 shows the pairwise DTW alignment between a reference take (1) and other takes (2, 3, 4, 5, 9) . The DTW path is shown in red. An audiovisual analysis in these recordings validates the DTW alignments, that succeeded for all the proposed local cost functions (CENS, c 3D , CI, QoM, CI+QoM). Also, as expected, the alignment of the Take 9 (random performance) did not succeed well, confirming the discriminative power of the proposed local cost functions. (e) (f) The feature combination was also evaluated regarding its influence in the final machine decision. c 3D feature had shown a great discriminative capability. This feature is very restrictive and can be used to make the system very rigorous, so that the performer is high penalized if he/she does not perform the gestures in the same way how he/she did during the rehearsals. We also investigate the CI and QoM features, which are alternative measures for less constraint movements, allowing the performer to have some degree of improvisation. Figure 5d shows that the QoM is not effective enough to distinguish outliers since the cumulative cost estimate of the Take 9 (random performance) falls inside the cluster of accumulated costs of valid performances recordings. CI feature appears to be more efficient than QoM, separating better the cumulative cost of the DTW. Figure 5f shows the Manhattan distance between the DTW warping paths on experiments using the c 3D feature as a reference for comparison with the features CI and QoM. Despite the bad discrimination power of the single QoM feature, the combination CI+QoM approximates better the DTW path of the c 3D feature. This indicates the possibility to replace the c 3D by the CI+QoM in the cases when is desired less constrained movements. Table 1 shows the final machine decision for each take from our dataset regarding the proposed feature types in comparison with Take 1. Decisions are shown by the symbols "p", "h" and "c", which stand for the characters Pierrot, Harlequin and Columbine, respectively. Each character decision is presented with the respective similarity measure. In special, the last two rows of this table show very similar machine decisions, where there is only one difference on Take 4, corroborating to an alternative use of the CI+QoM in place of the c 3D feature. 
Conclusion
The musical elements of the piece 3CMS and the proposed approach for measuring the expressiveness of the performance are original contributions to the interdisciplinary field of computer music research. The form of this musical composition includes an Introduction, three Micromovements, and a Coda. On each part, the same singer acts as one of the three characters: Pierrot, Arlequim or Colombina. The piece has also three possible endings, each one corresponding to a different character, according to his/her expressive power in the performance. The choice of the last part is not made directly by the performers on the stage, but it is a consequence of their live performance evaluated by an external machine. The proposed algorithm measures the degree of similarity between the trained patterns and the live performance. It is worth remembering that the expressive features of each character were recorded several times in order to build its individual pattern of expressiveness. During live performance, however, Pierrot, Arlequim or Colombina interpret their roles interacting with each other. External conditions have impact over all live performances. So, the interpreter of these three characters can approach or move away from the previously established patterns. This is an ideal artistic condition for the use of multimodal features and machine learning techniques. The described approach uses similarity measures based on CENS, c 3D , CI and QoM features. It was verified that all the recorded takes, which were deliberately close to the chosen reference, were effectively identified as similar by the algorithm; while the random performance was evaluated as largely distant from the desired pattern. Furthermore, the proposed similarity function has great discriminability power, which also allows the system to measure the variance of performances related to the same character. The set of analyses in our experiments also revealed that this approach can be configured to use two distinct combinations of audio and motion features. A more restrictive movement can be chosen with the features CENS+c 3D , which acts as a rigorous assessment system. Alternatively, a combination of CENS+CI+QoM can be used to give more freedom on the live performance, allowing some degree of improvisation.
In the future we plan to verify the coherence among the results obtained by the machine and human perception. This is also useful to further study the correlation between the audiovisual features and the notion of expressiveness.
